
 

 

Health and Well-being bulletin  
COVID-19 can be overwhelming and scary at times. While it is important to stay informed, 
there are so many things we can do to support and manage our well being during these 
challenging times.  
 
The aim of the bulletin this week will be to guide you in the direction of useful websites and 
apps that can help your mental health and wellbeing during this time. 
 
The Health and Well-being bulletin is provided every week to ensure that you, as families, 
are provided with more links to support groups and new ideas on how to navigate these 
difficult times. Wishing you all a wonderful and sunny bank holiday weekend 
 
 
Mental Health Awareness Week 18th-24th May 
 

 
 
This week has been Mental Health 
Awareness week. Please take a look at the 
Newsround webpage, where you can find 
out more about the week and tell the BBC 
what kind acts you have carried out over 
the past week -   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52557800 (click on the blue for the link) 
 

#kindnessmatters 
 
How can you look after your mental health during lockdown –  
 
Over the past few weeks the bulletin has included several different methods, activities and 
strategies than you could use to try and look after your mental health during this unusual 
and difficult time. But here are the top three that are simple and really can help -  

Stay Active  
Fresh air and exercise can do amazing things to boost your mood! Try to take some time for 
yourself each day to go outside - even five minutes can make a huge difference.  

Stay In Touch  
Just because you are spending all your time at home, doesn't mean you can't try and stay in 
contact with your friends and family. Suggest to your parent or carer about setting up a 
virtual playdate over video call - you can play games online with friends too! 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52557800


 

 

 

Stay on Schedule  
Having structure to the day can help you feel more in control. Why not set out an easy plan 
to follow during the weekday - a bit like school? Going to sleep at a regular time is 
important too to keep you rested and feeling ready to tackle the next day. 

If you’d like more information on these tips and some tips on “How to BOSS being stuck at 
home” - https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52018134 (click on the blue link) 
 
 
Apps to download and websites to visit -  
The following apps have either been designed to help manage and improve mental health 
and well being, or are likely to help stop negative thoughts and ease your mind during 
anxious or stressful times.  

 
1) Think Ninja 

https://www.healios.org.uk/services/thinkninja1 is an 
app specifically designed to educate 10-18 year olds about 
mental health, emotional wellbeing and to provide skills 
young people can use to build resilience and stay well. It can 
be downloaded on the App Store or on Google Play. 

 
It has been updated as a direct response to the COVID-19 pandemic and provides young people 
with an opportunity to understand the following –  

1. Fears relating to the virus 
2. Isolation struggles and how to stay connected to family and friends 
3. Worries about personal health and health of family members 
4. Mental strength 
5. Coping techniques to use during the crisis 

2. Young Minds - https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/coronavirus-and-
mental-health/ 
This site contains tips, advice and guidance on where you can get support for your mental 
health during the coronavirus pandemic. If you are a parent and looking for advice follow this 
link - https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/supporting-your-child-during-the-
coronavirus-pandemic/ 
 
3. Smiling Mind App – This is an app developed by educators and psychologists aimed and 
bringing mindfulness to your life, including mediation and breathing exercise to help you relieve 
stress and improve your mental health.  
 
4. Spotify – They have created a Daily Wellness playlist full of podcasts, relaxing music, 
meditation guides and more. You can sign up for a 30day free trial.  
 
5.Wysa - Use Wysa to vent or just talk through negative thoughts and emotions. Let it help you 
cope with pandemic anxiety and lockdowns. It is anonymous, safe and free. 
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https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/coronavirus-and-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/coronavirus-and-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/supporting-your-child-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/supporting-your-child-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/


 

 

6.Booster Buddy – this is a completely free app that aims to support both teenagers and adults in 
improving their mental health. It allows you to manage your wellness journey and “earn 
achievements” as your sidekick guides you through a series of daily quests designed to establish and 
sustain positive habits.  

 
Just Give Me Positive News – www.justgivemepositivenews.com – a newsfeed filled with only 
positive stories and news flashes from around the world. Definitely a good one to cheer yourself 
up if you’re having a bad day or week.  

 
 
Targets and goals for this week –  

1. Download at least one of the apps or visit a new webpage –  
a. All of the apps listed above are aimed at improving and developing your 

mental health and well being. All are free to download or visit and could help 
to ease your mind or distract you from stressful thoughts and moments.  

2. Try an Escape Room - https://www.escapedurham.co.uk/mr-
x?fbclid=IwAR34no69CiVkkKP9kYzHRqful9x_HIWgjpmcB_rDJ1qgEScb1-nB3kkmiRg 
This link will take you to can online treasure hunt that you can do with your friends. 
You will have to use the internet to solve clues and complete the challenge.   

3. Stay active – make sure you are engaged with sone form of exercise or activity. Try 
something new this half term whether it is a walk, jog, yoga session or fitness circuit. 

 
 
As always please send through any of your fantastic achievements along with any ideas 
about information or focus points you would like to see included in future Health and Well-
being Bulletins to -  
India.fitch-holland@haverstock.camden.sch.uk 
Stay safe and stay healthy,  
 
Miss India Fitch-Holland - Senior Year Leader (Year 8) 
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